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THE LIKRAIN :QUESTION

Due to the outbreak of the second -world imperialist war and the &anew.
berment of Poland by the StalipaHitler agreement, the question of the Ukraine is
no* Poeed more sharply than ever as the hay to Europe. The struggle raging

-Around thiOkraine will-inevitably..become.more intense. To -a great extent, the
,Ocilution Of thin question will determine either Hitler's line of maroh to the East
or the fate: of the Soviet Union. .

An:analysis of our differeheel With TrOtaky On the.theoretical problens
involved will clearly reveal the differences between nationalistic centrism (Trotsky)
and.proletarienrevointisterrintsrnationalieM (the Revolutionary, Workers Longue).
In the Sodialiet Anneg at 1844 9th, Treteky first presented his call for separttion
of the Soviet Ukraine frOm the 1402. Preeented a brief reply to hie fate line
in The bald of 414. New-Trotsky enters into vicious Polemics ($ocialist Aoneal--7
of September 15th end 18th), wherein hi tape strenClanguage and week arguments,
We regret 'het e_pan of TroteleceXperionoe in the revolutionary movement neither
enotes Our. position correctly nor argnes-egainet our position-, Not only does he
use false arguments, but hegets strew, *n to argue against.

.AGAINST THE SEPARATION or 041MAINE OM THE SOVIET UNION

First..Trolsky points out thig:Ve here -opposed to his elogan for the
sPearetion of the Ukraine from the-601,00,nion,-:-And then Trotsky'speaks of we and
says: "En is for the world revolution sOittnr aostalism---'root and branch. R.
This leaves the impreesion on the reed* *4 We nounterpoeed to his false -0,4;0
the demand for the world revolution, 14,4004Or the world revolution; however, WO

counterpoied to Troteky'is slogan, net 160100IV14 revolution abstractly, but a -
CONCRETE-LINE-of march for the presSW*000010411 The following position on this
question,-from the ArXist or Jultnhi0100904 ignores is aefollowss:

"Enmeshed in capitalist oentrailiCIV**40/Oetern Ukraine, confronted with Stein
ist degenerationlvithihSeviet ykr04#0;1404403oth sections beaten down under
the hammer blows of theinneriaiiet-44009Bleler,the redivision-of the world,
the problem of the Ukraine dell r4, Ineeial attention. The policy the revoa
lutionary Marxists preeent is :fire* i4 foremost the independent action of
the working class. This is poeeible Only on the basis of the.politioil and
organizational independence of therevolutiongry Marxien organization. In
Western-Ukraine this independent .class action calls for those stops that pre.
'pare the class in action for the social revolution. In the time element it
make no difference where the workers areveuocessfui ft:4A, in the social
revolution :of Western Ukraine or in the political revolution of Soviet Ukraine.
In the Soviet Ukraine this independent class action calls for such a political
revolution and the EXTENSION of this worker°. victory to the -rest of the Soviet
Union endfor the social revel:410n internationally. Only on this basil; can
,the'Woricing class EXTEND THE OP HAWMTION. m
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Does this position in any nay sound as though we are counterposingthe

sectarian positiOn'of-world revolution to a Concrete, but false slogan?. NO, it is
a concrete but different line of march.

IF THE WORMS OVERTHROW -STALINISM

Next, Trotsky takes a sentence out of our document which, in .part etatees.
"If the workers overthrow Stalinism And Trotskyretutts: "But Stalinism must

first beoverthrown". And, Trotsky says, the-elogan70f the separation of the Ukraine
from the Soviet Union is HOW to accomplish this. Restates: "And in order to .

achieve this(the overthrow of Stalinisma-Ed.) one Must not shut one's eyes to the -

growing separatist tendencies in the Ukraine, but rather give them correct political
expression".

In the first place, this slogan for the separation of the Ukraine is :not

the vitiators road to'overthrewing Stalinism. ..What ieiMpertant in this quotation of

ours that Trotsky uses is the whole argument that -proceeds it and the reason we used

thikvargument. Let us deal rith,that aspect. In-the Marxist the quotation Trotsky

plays with is iMmediately preceedoel by an excerPt from Trotsky's original article'
in .which he states (and we reproduce-it here): --

"In the face of :such an internal sitnatiOn (degeneration under Stalinism) it is$. .

.naturally impossible to evefl talk of western Ukraine voluntarily joining the'
USSR as it is at present constituted. Consequently the unifipation of the
Ukraine presupposes freeing the so-called Soviet Ukraine from the Stalinist boot."

. The line of argument used b, Trotsky .is that a united Ukraine PREMPOSES

the separation of the Soviet gkraine. Trotsky in his original quotation, net we in

cur reply, starts with .the premise that after the workers political revolution
against Stalinism is eompleted in t'.he. Soviet Ukraine, then vv= shall separate. Our

position, and the quotation ,Trotsky uses makes this clear, that we .present the oppoa
site line Of march --- if-the political revolution against Stalinism in the Ukraine

Is successful, we shall.driye teeter. : The next sentence, of our article on the
extension of the political revolution, which Trotsky does not quote, is as folloWS:-

..
"If the workers regain their nositien in Soviet Ukraine before the proletarian

revolution in western Ukraine thny should DRIVE DEEPER INTO THE SOVIET UNION AGAINST

STALINISM and theother imperial:Ott agents," (emphasis in the original).

Why then does Trotsky take one sentence from our article and talk about
our position "if there is a rov0.;tion" wthen in his preceeding quotation, this
HIS position. And the pelemia oh this question as our first artiole;Tquoteil ebove,
cleraly shows is not over the firet.;uspect but the second' aspect of the question.
Trotsky says separation if WO gain workers rule in the Ukraine, we say use the base

of reestablished workers Soviets to drive deeper into the whole of the Soviet

Union to dislodge Stalinism. .Te repeat, NO Will come back later to the-first part
the.question'---.the.line of march for a political revolution,inftssia.

Again let us quote 'rotsky and our eommentt not from his polemic against

us, but from his first article, from which the.folloging quotation is reproduced

from our first article:
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"TrotekY says: "he question of first order is the revolutionary guarantee of
the unity and inde-pehdence of a workers' and peat:Ants' Ukraine in the struggle-
againstimperialisa.on the one hand, and. against Masco* Bonapartism,°on.the:
other.' . This is begging the question, iThis:'first order' of Trotsky le tbon
the tenth Order. To have. a Unified and independent Ukraine, the workers and
peasants must succeed with -:a- proletarian revolution in three capitalist con*,
tries, and must carry through a political revolution in Soviet Ukraine."

This quotation revetbs.that in our first article against Trotsky we argue
Ogoinst the position of his .FIRST order of unity and point out that before such.
UNITY there must be a:revolutioa_and a revolution in several places. In his reply
he acuilipe.wus of what we previously exposed as -hie position.

_ _
HOW TO.DFXEYDTHE SOVIET UNION.,

In our first article, immediately following the quotation dealing 'with
' the question of "presupposing", Is the foliar/4g sentence: "Not turning our backs
on the Soviet Union, but it regeneration and re-establish:lent as a mighty citadel
of WorId_revolution_ that is the road of Marxism."

Trotsky quotes this sentence. from our document and then claims our posi-
tion logically loads to.thia: "With this -methck4 but with far greater logic, one
might-say,-.'Not defending a degenerated Soviet_Unien is our task,: but the.victo-
riousworldprevolution.whiCh will traniform the whole .world into a World Soviet
.Union.2:et0. Such aphorisms come cheap." We doWticnow.where Trotsky got the
second cheap quotation. but we do know that it.fite.his position like a,glove and

- has nothing in-common with the first quotation Of ours.

Our position is not to separate a.sectiOn of the'Sovist Union where'the
Workers carry through a political revolution, not to turn our backs, but instead
DEFEND THE SOVIET UNION by extending that partiaa victory TO THE REST OF THE SOVIET
UNION and re-establishing agenuine wax-korai democracy. The second idea, which
belongs to Trotsky, states just the opposite f.,4- "not defending a degenerate
Soviet union,"'

. The separation of the Soviet 'Ukraine which, according to Trotsky is FIRST
nedessarybefore taere Can be a Wattotid Ukraine the position of NO DEFENSE.

of the Soviot -C2nlon.., And secondly, this "cheap bainc7.ism" of Trotsky's is theposi-
tion of the ultra-lefts. It is not our .position.- Aayorie who .is half-wayfamilier
with the R.T.L.-literature.on the -Soviet union knows that we stand for the defense .

:of the Soviet union.
-

Twice,: in the first column of the article in polemics against Us Trotskytries to make ui or as sectarians,. .ultra-lefts, but both 'times he DOES NOT PRESENT
OUR. POSITION:-._ is a necessary inti'odUction to his article to prepare the ground-
work for lo be can present As CENTRIST POSITION against our Marxist
position an4 ree.lurp &Davi:Aced that tha.voition he is arguing
against is ultra,1311, sectarialtisui&

SEPARATION AN ASSET OR A LIABILITY TO WHOM?

. -
Trotsky says: "Assuredly', the seParation of the Ukraine is a liability-

as compared, with a voluntary and equalitarian socialist federation; but it will be
an. unquestionable asset as comiaaredWIth the burocratic strangulation of the

II
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Ukrainian people:".

What Trotsky says is true', but this is not the main axle for the workers

or for the Marxists. More important.tban:the fact that separation is on asset to

the Ukrainian people, is the effects of separation on the WOIKERS and the:DEFENSE.r

OF WHAT' REMAINS OF THE 'OCTOBER REV ION. Again.we must, say that the workers'.

'victory in the Soviet Ukraine must.b Used to extend that victory into other parte-

of Russia against Stalinism ----as welt as outward towards Western Ukraine. This
. :---

.
is the real defense of the Soviet Union,

ECONOMICS AND TEE SLOGAN OF SEPARATION

"The economy of the Soviet. union enters integrally into this plan.% Says

'Trotsky. The planned economy of the SovietYnion-matbe affeited bythe_separatien._

he says, but "an economic plan is not the' holy of holies". In this arguMent-he

ridicules us because we "forgot" the economic aspect of the question. Trotsky

should know that there is no solution of the'.sdonomyof btokward Soviet'Ukraine:on

the basis of the slogan of separation,'.
Lieither case, a proletarian revolution in Western:Ukralne or a.Politi-

cal revelUtiOn, or both at once, calls for a drive INWARD intirthe'restsof:the

Soviet 'jnion against Stalinism as well as against the imperialists,in order to

solve any, of the econoMiC problems confronting the Soviet raine as well as thet
rest' of the Soviet Union. To tell the workers tnd peasan of the Soviet Ukraine

that they must separate to better their economic position 'ecausa the bury:crate..

.haVe yapped the PLAN is false. To tell them to oust the burrooratsland,take power

.
in the Soviet Ukraine and use-thie as t lever toextend the political revolution

to the rest of Russia'tnd to:correct DI PLAN, not only in relation to the Ukraine

bit to the whole of the Soviet non is the correct relation.of the plan to the

Ukraine. - i

It is not the PLAN, as Trotsky claims., that is the important economic

appect of the question of the right of Self determination. More important than the

question of a plan and its breek-down.under 'Stalinism-with its negative affects

upon the national problem, is the .question of the PROPERTY
RELATION'S. We did deal

With the decisive-economic aspeCta-but Trotsky ignored our .argument. We stated in

the Marxist that: "The tight_of self,determinaion under capitalism and the right of

self determination under the Soviet rule do not have the same axis." That is the

different axis? The property relations. Separation of the colonies under capita-

list economy from the'imperialibt mother country further disrupts and accielerates.

the coaditiOns for revplutiOn. But to use the slogan of the right of self determina-

tion the property relations of the Soviet .Union is to negate tie whole concept

of Marxism onthis.question as presented by Lenin.'

- To issue a slogan for separation of national minorities under a capita-

list economy and under the different property relations in the Soviet Union are .

"tio7diffiment things. Trotsky does not see this difference ankOrit19410111Pr

not considering the economic relations:
1;04!

WOIKERS VS.'.-PETIY BOURGEOIS IN THE UKRAINE

Tti tIn his,polemic Trotsky extends his error attemp ing to anewer us._

What he only implied.in -his first article-ha !um states clearly in..this. sort40
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articles. For example: "only a direct and bold posing of the Ukrainian luestion

in the given conorete circumstances will facilitate the rallying of the petty»

bourgeois and peasant masses around the proletariat just as in Russia tin 1917."

We 'agree that the Agrarian problem and the national problem have not been

delved and especially not under Stalinism, which has aggravated all the contradio.

tione. But that is not the dispute now. The, question is: do youELEVATE an

AUXILIARY SLOGAN to win allies 'above the line of march for the WORKING CLASS? The

first-quotationee_present in this article from the Marxist clearly shows that our

line ofmarch is :the independence of the working class in action. The national

Minority and the peasants will he son as allies only on this basis ; 'Trotsky turnsL

this concept upside down and places the interests of the petty-bourgeois in thp-'

Ukroine above the interests of the PROLETARIAT,.and t:le-defenseef the Soviet wnion.

:Ve counterposeto Trotsky's Ukrainian nationalism, proletarian. internationalien.

Let us give some more quotations along this same line from Trotsky: "This

means that the proletarian vanguard had let the Ukraine national Movement sliP, out

of its hands arid that this movement has developed faron the orad to separatism."

There is a "growing strength of separatist tendencies amongithe.Ukrainian =saes".

"The great mass of the Ukrainian people are diseatiefied with their national fate

.snd wish to ohange it drastically." '

Trotsky correctly sees the EFFECTS of Stalinism:upon the Ukraine section

of the Soviet union, the degenerationand development of nationalist tendencies.

But one does net eliminate the CAUSE ----Stalinism as the agent of the imperialists-

byCAPITULATING to the nationalist tendeneies.. To use the slogan of the right of

-self determination and the national:question to DISRUPT -IMPERIALISM, to weaken

imperialism, is Oot the same as to use the national question for Ukraine separation

,from-the Soviet nion.

We have pointed out before that this slogan is a part of our strategy

to win allies, that it Isnot a principled question, and that at certain times .

under. certain circumstanced we reject the use of separation because it plays into

the hands of the imperialists. The independence of the Ukraine plays into the

.hands of. the different imperialists juat'anaudh as did the separation of Sudeten-

land or Danzig at the-moMent..'On this taeialfalinism would gain too by revealing

what the slogan will:accomplish. That is the- reason we stated that separatism

plays into the hands of Stalinism, a Statement which Trotsky ridicules. .

LENIN ON THE:UKRA/NE

Clarity can be of tremendous value to us. here. Lei us briefly review

Lenin's line ter'.the Ukraine (i.e., .for nationalminorities.in a Workers State).

In his speech of March 19, 1919, replying to discusaion of the propoSed.nee:partY.

program (at the Sixth congress of the C.P.S.U.,),comrads Lenin cummarized the

- Ukrainian notional problem in a.manner totally alien 'to Trotsky s approa

"The Ukraine was separated from Rusaia by exceptional circumstances, and the

-national movement did not take deep root there. In so faras it did manifest

.itself it.was kicked out bysthe Germans.. .This is a fact, but an:exceptional.

fact. Even with the language -there the position-is such that it has become

.uncertain whether the Ukrainian language is the mass language- or not."
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Going one step further we examine the theses of' the Second World Congress
.

.

of the Communist International on the national question. Sectiond 7. and 8 Clearly

present theproletarlan.view on national federation 'In a, workers' society:

'The .federative principle appears to .us a transitional form toward the complete

unity of the workers of all countries. The. federative principle has already; .

practically demonstrated its conformity to the end pursued, just as much in the

courie of the relations .between the Russian Socialist Federated '"epublics and the

Other Soviet republics (Hungarion,Finnish,. Lithuanian, in the past; Azerbaidjan

and Ukrainian at present) as in the heart at Russian "epublic itself, with

regard to the nationalities which formerly had neither a state not anaUtflomOUB

existancer(e.g.,, the autonomous republics of the Beslakirs and the Tartars: dram.

--ated in SOViet RUssia in 1919_and.1920).

"The task Of-the:Communist International is to study and verify the-

(and ihe further development) of those new federations based on the Soviet form

and theSoviet movement. Since we consider the federation a.transitional form

toward: complete unity, it is necessary torus to work toward a.closer and closer

feaeratiVe union, bearing in mind: 1)the impossibility 'of defending (without the

'
Closest union among them) the Soviet republics surrounded by imperialist enemies

who-are infinitely superior in military power; 2)the need for a closer economic.

union of the Soviet republics, Without which the rebuilding of the productive

forces destroyed by imperialism, and the. security and well-being of the workers

cannot be assured; 3)the tendenoy for the realization of a:universal economic

,plan.whose regular application could be contronted by the proletariat of all

Countries, a tendency which made itself. evident under the capitalist regime and

which certainly ought to continue its development and reach perfection under

the Socialist regime."'

T
Bearing the above in mind we continue with rotsky s quotations: RVie

Stalin and his Ukrainian satraps succeeded in convincing -the Ukrainian massetivof-

the superiroity Of Moscow centralism over Ukrainian independencn 'or have they failed?

This question is of decisive importance. Yet our author does not even suspect its

existence". says Trotsky..

To Marxists - the, axis is notiMescove.centraIism" (reformism) vs. "Ukraintan

independencer'(centrist).: To us the questionof workers democracy vs. Moscow cm»

traiism is the correct.axis.

Within the framework of oUr road to state power and the ousting of

-
Stalinism is the strategicalline of SMASHING DEEPER. INTO THE SOVIET UNIONon the

.Aeois of gaining a foothold inonY-area. This 'calls for * struggle to re-establish

workers democracy and not soporation.

-

But Irotsky places the Ukraine petty-bourgeois interests (separation)

ABOVE the interests of the working class (workers democracy). We may state that

the struggle for worker:4 democracy is a part of the problem of the road to power,

the mg. DgrosE OF THE SOVIET UNION.

All of theae above quotations reveal that the AUXILIARY PROBLIMW44P,

:made the main problem by Trotsky who turns upside down the relation of forces in:the

line of march to overthrew Staliniem and places thepetty-bourgeois line above the

, working clans line.. -
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THE ROAD TO POWER

Trotsky says: "The slogan of independent Ukraine advanced in time by the

proletarian vanguard will lead to the unavoidablestratification of the pettysbour-

&eels and render it easier for its lower tiers to,ally themsleves with the proletas

riat.y- Only thus is it possible to prepare the proletirian revolution." Trotsky -

speaks of the proletarian revolution. ided7tiiis me thata proletarian-revolution

is needed in the Soviets, that capitalism exists there? Is so, this is the ultra-

left poilition. Has Trotsky changed his position on Russia? Or does this mean the

slogan of the independence of the Soviet Ukraine will help the Proletarian revolu-

tion in Western Ukraine? But Trotsky says in the original article the following:
"Consequently the unification of the Ukraine presupposes freeing the so-called

-Soviet Ukraine from the gtalinist boot." On Trotsky's basis then, it does mean .

FIRST a, politioal revolution in the 4"oviet union, and then a proletarian revolution.

However, in this artistic), the second article, Trotsky Is shjiting,his

position. He would like to forget the first article where the united Ukraine PRE-

SUPPOSES the separation of the Soviet Sector. In the.seconeVarticle he speaks or
the proletarian revolution, which can only mean the Western ukraine. But in re-

treating to the position where he states there will be a combined relation, a--

parallel relation, as he states, he accuses us of what he is guilty:of..

If Trotsky rejects his false formulations which he tries to pass off to

us through only partial quotations from our article, and instead states that the -

epparation of the Soviet Ukraine in TIME ELEMENT will run parallel to the revolu-

tion in Western Ukraine (and that the unity of the Ukraine does noI, therefore,

PRESUPPOSE freeing the so-called Soviet Ukraine from the °talinist boot) then Trotsky

must state the following though, which is nowhere .to be found in his original article

or reply: The- slogan for an independent Ukraine is necessary to arouse the petty-

bourgeois and peasant masses as an ALLY of the proletariat, to placate their present

course of extreme nationalism, in the struggle of the workers in WESTERN Ukraine to

carry through a proletarian revolutiii. In carrying through this proletarian revo-

lution in Western Ukraine we must demand of our forces in the Soviet nion that they

also advocate, on the basis of a political revolution, the separation"of the Soviet

Ukraine from the Stalinist boot as a lever to rally the petty-bourgeois massesS'

there TOO, THE INDEPENDENT SOVIET Inclarm WILLI:work out its own relationsllAh the
Russian,Soviet, the Polish Soviet, eto.

But Irotsky has already declared that the action for-the slogan for
separation from Russia and the unification of the Ukraine is "the basic fact under-

lying the whole problem." This means that the national question is placed as point
.number 3. against the above arguments; because our above arguments uee the proletas
rian interests as point number 1.

In reality it means that Trotsky has presented not variants but more than

one position on the same question, noneof which are correct.

First, he presentedthe position that unification presupposes the seperatio:
of the Soviet ukraine section from Stalin's state. Second, he states a parallel
relation betWeen the (political) revolution in Russia and the (social) revolution in
Western Ukraine; but he does not define the relation of the social to the political

revolution; in fact he ignores this question of the zobial (Western Ukraine) and thee -

political (Soviet Ukraine) revolutions. He leaves this as an unknown quantity.- The
second position which states that "only thus is it possible to prepare the prolstes_
rian revolution", taka ignores theapitioal revolution in Russia.
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Third, he elevates the AUXILIARY SLOGAN to in AiLIES for the proletariat

as the *basic fapt*, as. the *question of decisive importance".

Fourthis end not least, Trotsky presents still asdifferent position, A
position that one could agree with and in no way-agree with the slogan for separas

tion_er,:his other positions.' Trotsky calls this.the "ideal variant*. Let us quote

him in full;

"Let us take an ideal. variant most favorable for our critic. The revolution

occurs simultaneously in all parts of the Soviet Union. The burddratic octopus

is strangled angisweptaside. The Constituent Congress Of the Soviets Is on

the order of the day. The Ukraine expresses a desire to determine anew her

relations with the USSR. Even our critic, let Us hope, will be ready to ex-

tend her that right. But in order freely to determine her relations with Other
Soviet republics, in order to possess the tight of saying yes or no, the Ukraine

must retools to herself the complete freedom of action, at least for the duration

of this Conitituent period.- There can be no other name for this than state indes

pendences Now let us further suppose that.the.revolutieneObraces siMulteneously

also Poland, Roumania and Hungary. All-sectioes of the Ukrainian people become -

free and enter into negotiations to join theSoviet Ukraine. At the same time
they -...express the desire tohave their say en the question of the ihterrelas
_tione between unified Ukraine and the Soviet Union, with Soviet Polend,..etc.

It Is self-evident that to decide all thessAnestions it will beneoessary-to
convene the Constituent Congress of Unified Ukraine. But a "ConstitUent*.Cons

gross dignifies nothing else but the Congress of an independent state which
-prepares. sinew to determine its-own. domestid regime as well as its internetional .
positisn."

_

Why should Trotaky bring in this argument in the polemic against us,
since It was not in his firat article, unless it is a POUNIC. AGAINST US, ter at
least Unless heuwante to 1.80Ve the impression on his readers that this argument
adds another nail to our poiitical-ceffin. and revale our ignorance of the Question?

.-In.fact that is exactly by this arguMent,:this "ideal variant* is brought in. At
the same time it is a oftersup for his other false positions. This position speaks:
of a POLITICAL revolutiO throughout the Soviet. Union and the ousting of Stalinist:1.c
and a social revolutimaihihe countries of Eastern Europe., etc.

But the 042100*-01s *ideal variant" is co-ordinated with Trotsky's Ime
on the question or 1044000ttloo of the Soviet Ukinene, the ideal variant is

-.negated. Most 11100110$040aitical revolution against Stalinism in Russia will take
an-uneven deve10000"ti *its -.4reggs it will be ahead of the others. Let Us say in
the Ukraine it is thtill in other areas where the battle is raging,
and we take power'. INSa'EAT 0104.I6ING THIS 'BASE IN SOVIET UKRAINE TO FRIVE

DEEPINTOTHE
REST orsossIA AOAIVS1.STALIN1SM, WE CALL FOR SEPARATION,: This Would be a

body blow against the political revolution to smash the 3talinist enemies of the
workfare and ether counter-revolUtionary elements.

It is.olear,that our LINE of smashing deeper into the Soviet Union funds.
mentally contradicts the LINE or Trotsky for seperation-for the ENDS simeci'mt, ends
That are not the DESIRES of, the Ukrainian petty-bourgeeisie, but the INTERESTS OF

, THE Immo CLASS.

Furthermore. the "ideat ,Ariart" is not only brought In to cover ut the
false line or sepOrstiott. but is cOtar to leave the impression that this ideal vex*.
44:4 1* th, Prlimut0414.4 **14A14/20011-94.4fainist us, X0 t

_ _
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this "ideal variant", and also present other variants in our original artiole.

variants that mre most likely but not ideal. la presentecilhla "ideal variant"

which in reality is not a VARIANT but instead the END we strive toward through

possible variants. In our first article which Trotsky is criticizing, he failed to

quote the following:

*It is not too early to envisage the time when the yoke of exploitation will

be smashed and the different sections of the Ukraine will be unified into a

Soviet Ukraine. The precondition for this is the revolution in one or tote

advanced capitalist countries in Lurope and the establishment of a Soviet

system. This will be a beginning toward the consolidation of the United

Socialist Soviets of Europe. Under this structure the present relation to

the Soviet Union will be supplanted by a new and higher stage in which the

Ukraine as an entity in its own right will be affiliated to the Eastern

Soviet. Within this framework we can speak of a free independent Soviet

Ukraine:*

THE TRANSITION DEMANDS OF TROTSKYISM

In claiming we do not understand the Ukraine question, Trotsky says:

"But just now there is no victorious revolution, instead there is a victorious

reaction. To find the bridge from reaction to revolution --- that is the teak."

Then he proceeds to tell us about the Transition temands of the "Fourth Interna-

tional". This means that the slogan to separate the Ukraine from the Soviet Union.

is part of this Transition Program.

It is well that Trotsky brought out this program so clearly and revealed

teh proper connection between the Ukraine question, and the Transition l'emands. The

whole axis of the Transition temands is false and each separate demand (as we have

pointed out in the Fourth International, vol. III,//l2) merely presents the concrete

error in a given field.
-

We think it is no accident that Trotsky says that we must find the bridge

from reaction to revolution. It is an outward manifestation of the false line of

the Transition Deamnds, and not merely a poor formulation. The correct theoretical

position is not the bridge from reaction-to revolution; but the bridge from Capita-

lism (whether "reactionary" or "reformist") to the proletarian revolution. In a

given concrete situation, for a specific country the application of the line may

be the relation from reaction through reform (both of which we oppose) to revolu-

tion. But the Transition Demands are the new WORLD PROGRAM OF THE TROESKYITES.

And the positions presented in the Transitlon Demands are for all countries.

Trotsky leaves out the whole question of reform. The Transition Program

therefore brings it in through the back window by centrist formulations which result

In REFORMIST DEEDS.

Let us consider the concrete errors of some important questione of the

Transition Demands in the light of the "bridge" from Reaction to revolution.

1 -- HOW TO FIGHT CAPITALISM

"Fight Imperialism to Fight Fascism* says Trotsky in a letter published in the

October 8, 1938 Socialist Appeal. Fight Capitalism to Fight &seism is the correct

position. In addition to the imperialists there are the small 00111tatist nations
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Under this formulation the Trotskyite. can cover ups 1) Support of Cardona, in

Mexico !mains% pn.lsnA, but not award against U.S. IMP(IALISM. S)Support to the

Peoples Front in Spain through MATIVAL AID and political criticism, etc. 3) Support

of Chinese nationalists against Japan, etc. 4) Support a Labor Party, a third *apt-

talist party, against the imperialist parties, a stag= of the seal; capitalists
against the big capitalists. 5) "Expropriate the 60 families (SMSOOK)States) and the

200 families (France)**

2 .. SUPPORT OF BOURGEOIS DEMOCRACY AGAINST FASCISM

It is true that the Trotekyites reject the reformist position of outright sup-

port of bourgeois democracy, but they have a centrist, tail-ondist position. Some

of the more outstanding examples of this are the following which our literature has

taken up in detail: 1) Trotsky's position on the Chinese situation where he states

we may even have to support rotten bourgeois democracy against reaction, in order

to defend our working class rights. But life itself proVes that the working class

can only defend its democratic rights by a STRUGGLE AGAINST bourgeois democracy and

ALL of its institutions; likewise, the same aptlies in the struggle against fascism.

2) For he slogen of the Blum-Cachin government in France before Slum was in power,

a slogan not based upon a Elum-Cachin government THROUGH SOV/ITS, but within the

prevent capitalist structure: 3) The advocation of the-Caballero-CNT.UGT government

in Spain right after the Barcelona uprising, 4)The support of the kevican government

against British imperialism. 5) The support of Labor Party candidates. 6) The support

of bourgeois bills in Congress; e.g., the editorial of May 31, 1938 29.21010. 6244
in support of the Wage and Hours Bills "All sections of the labor movement do and

must support the Bill".

SI.. THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE REVOLUTIONARY RAMAN ORGANIZA/ION

L) The liquidation into the Socialist parties and centrist parties. 2) The sup-

port of the Labor (third capitalist) Party, 4. The establishment of a PAPER Fourth

international without even inviting the majority of its own affillited sections to

the conference, a one day Oenforeeco to establish the new international. 4 The

liquidation of the Mention progrna of the party, which means the POLITICAL-liquide.

tion of the party no matter how long the party continues to exist organizationally.

4 -. THE STATE

1) The support of laft'bourgeois governmenti as already stated* Spain, China,

Mexico, etc, 2) The adveday Of theipupport Of a "loft" labor government in the

United States when it takes power. 1.441nnor4s slogan for a Workers and Farmers Govern.

ment for the United Stettin. 3) '1:ie *-fansition Program which states that it. is cor-

rect to support left beurneois gov-a-nments on the road to power, before the Dicta.

ti,ship of the Proletariat is established, as a step toward it, etc.

5 REVOLUTIONARY DEFEATISM

A consistently false formulation since the wrong position presented in the the.

sii War and the Fourth
Interautional, a position which reverts back to Trotsky's

last war position, which Lenin fought, In short, it is a position that accepts the

tera rovolutionary defeatism but fills it with a false content. Instead of advoca-

ting that the working class WORK for the defeat of its awn imperialists, the Trot.
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Skyites adv000telhatethei..revollatiqiWY 4Otiaa.of.theeworking classmill=defeat the
impeiialtafee:.-Instead.:.okeadvocOting:the defeat -ea the government,,andlfseARMED

-

FOR.CES'ithrthigh-Militari_dafeats,elhe;rotakyitwedvocate.only-the:defeat ofthe- -thernnenl. BUCChie.One gOveirnment can lie,defeeted:andAhellee,4/eft* government. , . . l* edAerenaky,`ean:adVeselethe.defense of.th, country.

.-Inefeieei itaiing that we work for the defeat of. our cm imperialist governs
,

sent and armed ferces through revolutionary action, EVEN IF THIS MEANS. THE MOMENTARY
VICTOR) OF THE ,11.ENEieiYi IMPERIAL/STS, the Trotskyttes:AdVocale theAheelefeat of our
own imperialists as the lesser evil. Instead of poihting met that revolutionary:defeatism is the LINE and ,is HOW the_imierialisf_marenillebeeturned_intoiCivilewar,

.

0(s,Trot-SkitteS present the position that revolutionary defeatism is eynonimous-with"the slogan of 'turning the imperialist war into a civil war, The LINE of defeatism is
thee-HOLE, the, slogae ie.& small part, even though important. . -',...

,

: Instead of ,INDEPEUDENTeCLA§S.ACTICN. ceelftst.-capitalism and the itperialist war
the ,TrotakYites center 44 thel.r. energy on °ailing:for the right to -vote (Ludlovv
Amendmenf)eto see It the country will go to war. This is parliamentary. oppOrtuniim.

e.
TROTSKY'S CENTRISM V. MARXISM

.. .

We could gibeMany more examples in practically every field of activity wherethe;TrOtakyltes-b1070 a noneMaixian position, have a centrist position. But the'above isadeqUate to explain our point, on sme, of the.Prinoipled'questions..,. -

Notice that every one of the above Trotekiiteformulations on concrete workfall into the category of REACTION vs. REVOLUTION, but not into the MerxiStline of
Capitalism (reectionaeV.IEFORM)-:ve.:ths Pre/Oar/an-Revolution. ,Becaude-their .whole Transition Pro-grate is merely the summing %) of previous years of centristpositions and reformist actions, theyhavo seheapd in this Trensition'Programetho
OENTRIST4oiiiion.aeainsf_REACTIONebut.not position%against:REFORM. Ascentrists they ere-left-reformers. Thoy fight reformism, true enough, butthey,fight,reforkem from acentrisf rather than frOn'd Marxist position._ And-in-order
to dresn'Us-outlromethe left, they dellborOtt4Y Ocoee us of being sectarians andultra-lofts. If in principle we are to_fhe tt of the_ichool-of ultra-lefts, but
to the left,JIN PRINCIPLE, of the 'schoeX Afttrists, Trotskyites, etc.,.then_whatis our cendeney? It is Marxism.

The Trotsky position for the Ukraine], SorAht_petty-bourgeois allies,-is,the'couriterepertto the ncw Trotsky position for Cho Negroes in theUnited States. They -flow advocate the right, ot self-determinetien in the' Black Belt --- It the Negroes *want'it. :

The old Stalinist_POsition.enthe DeMotratic Dictatorship of,. the Proletariat and
Poesantry, Which the Left dePesition fought, was later supplemented by its Stalinist.
counter-part In the United States with self-determinationAnthe Black-Belt. Trotskynow has the scene centrist line in-the Ukraine and in the South of the United States
on_theyegro question, ,The. form. however, is different for the national question.But at least Trotsky hae'a c*IstENT centrist- POiition'torinternational.epplication.- _

_

_ WHYe,A -REPLY relOM TROTSKY?

eFor three years Trotsky has been silent on cur eriticism of as centrist program.New all of a sudden ho explains how sectarian and muddle-headed we are, WHY? And
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why the Ukraine question? Why nct the many ether priscipled-questions we have in

dispute? -
It must be remeMbered-that'on the eve cf our expulsion from his movement

he sent four letters to the United Stttos socticne one to the Cannon faction, ono

te the,Schachtmen faction, ono to 7 the Muste facticn, end one to the Leo Wing.
'Summed Up they made one,whele: that the Loft Wing cf the- 7orkors_Perty and Oehler

-were STRIKEBREAKERS beccUse 'e accused the leedershiPet planningg-to liquidate intc
the Secielist Party, c liquidation re opposed to' say ncthing °lent thtmany ether

principled quosticns.in isputa. Thes6 letters rate published ,in volume ,-# 3

:of cur publication. Just.thtrord kicm Trotsky that TO rertistrike-broakors wen
enough te:caretnt the grcups ageinst us, and since the. Pope had speken re were -

deemed te quick expulsidn,- For that vas all Cennen res raiting fcr tcegive us -the
axe.

From thenuntil nev Trotsky left LIB clone, except_encb--hon'Schachtmen
tried tc pelemicize against us tnd age in burned his finger; and'enco 'lien Tretsky

e flayed Eiffel fcr his Ultrc-left pcsitien en Spain and Chine and prcsoniedeen
e.tdc.1,gon cf Eiffel inohlor on the questien. But the ReI'.Iee hed-eipelled Elite].

for the.pceitien Tretsky.tccused us cf. having: Nor ccmes_the Ukreine.questien.

lbe:says re ere-enly,sedterians end muddle-heeds -- net CpPertuniste like il. -

Vereeken end Sneevliet; that re ill netlive lcng encugh tc develcp le that stage.

We '-ill live lcng lcnger then cepitdism, because re present h Marxist-line lend' ' 0
11

I
have esteblishecl-Curself INTERNATIONALLY as a parteef a tendency (Marxism) sopotC.tOli

'frem ell 4varieties cf ultrcelefts as ran as the_reinbew Collecticrvet centrists., .11

e What Trctsky is really deing,ev6h theugh.re give_ crediteter-under-' , ,

,

stending:ttlieimportence et -the Ukreine questien, -(rhich re cermet -ny fcr his fol-. g

levers such esCarincn, SchrehtMen (rid c-thers),,is:presenting a PLANK ATTACK -pen

-eueeinternettencl. tendency. In the United Stees end in Bump°, re haveegivon tho

- Trctsks:mcre. then eebattle. 'NC7 re hevo the-previsicnci_INTERNAT/ONAL CONTACT

COMSSION,-eCnd eltheugh Trctsky etn_say he ndver heard cf it,ehe.cannot redly
deny thatjle hes heard cf -het Is gcing an (just as he can Ohy -that tho Marxist- .

- is e "tinYg publication, even thcugh it hes a circulrticn-cf ever hclf that cf the

Trctskyito NOreIntorneticncin his-Eurcpeen seetiens,Tes roll as his Mexican soc-
tien, right underhie.nesee Ha at least-knc-ls thatethey,heve develeped fractions

.
that for eerie unknc-n mescal present-the Same fUndtmentel-erguments es the R."7.L.

....
Trctsky hcs ne time tc discuss cur differAeces rith-him en revclutionery

defeetism, en euppert ct. left-bcurgeeis gcvernments, en suppert'cf third crpitalist
parties,' etc., etc., bul he &OE htve time tc take up cur pcsition cn the Ukreinc.

qucstiene 7c ere ercaTgiad tc hear frcm himecn this. We-think he hes dcno the

.rcycluticnery mcvement e service -Cc revcel oven cleer'zr Trctsky'S C.ntrist positien
ce the UKRAIATE questicn, es e further indicaticn a his entire centrist line.

ScieCembcr 25, 3.939 -
,
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-One of the key questions of the coming American revolu-

tions is the Negro question. Without a correct answer to this com-
plicated question of the revolution, .without day to, day activity to
help the Negro masses direct their energies into the class struggle
channels, there can be ho blending of the unity in action of the

. white and black workers against the exploiters.

In theoretical material adopted at the first' convention of
the Revolutionary Workers tieeue were polemics against the false
Stalinist and Socialist positions, Mut we have been unable to pre-
-sent agreement or disagreement with the Trotskyites up until now
because throughout their entire existence since 1928 in the' United
States they have refused -to take a position on this vital question.
It has taken them eleven years of existence before they are able to
present their position; and at that, the cowardly theoretical leader-

,
ship of the United States section was forced into addipting this posi-
tion under the blows of James and Trotsky, But the position of james
and Trotsky, endorsed by Cannon and Schacht.mans is rx)n-Marxian and
void of class content. In the Communist League of America the pre-
vailing position that showed its fa.ee to the class was the position
of the comrades who later made up the faction that became an impor-
tant part of the R.W.L. Outside of this unofficial position the
Trotskyites have ignored the Negro question for eleven years.

CAPITULATION 'X STALINISM

Speaking of' the flase Stalinist position on self-determina-
tion for the Negroes, James says: 'Tut tlia Negro, fortunately for
So cialism 9 does no t want self- de tereaina';',.i.on, " In the same paragrapU
James says: "If he wanted self-detarttytha-,ion, then, however-reaction-
ary it might be in every oWF.; taipeet; it Would be the business of
the revolutionary party to raise the sloaan."

Our authority of the Trotskyitas continues; "The danger of
our advocating and injecting a policy of self-determination is that
it is 'the surest way to _divide and confttse the workers in the South.

"I therefore p2opo se concretely: (1) that we are for the
right of self-determination (2)if some demand should 'ise among the
Negores for the right of self-determine-dons we should support it,
(3)We do not go out of our way to raise this slogan and place an un-
necessary barrier between ourselves and socialism, (4)An investiga-
tion should be made into these movements: the one led by Garvey, the
movement fer the 49th states the movement centering around Liberia."

Crux, speaking on the same question, says: "I do not pro-
pose to inject but only to proclaim our obligations to support the
struggle for self-determination if the Negores themselves want itAl
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Crux, speaking again on the same question of gicing up the

class position in the United States for the Stalinist position of
slef-determination, says: "I will give you an.oltber example, -vie are

terribly against the French turn, We abandoned' our independence in
prder_ to penetrate into a centrist organization," "Why did we pene-
trate into the Socialist Party and the PSOP (Pivert)? If we were
not the left wing, silbject to the most severe blows, our powers of
attraction xould be ten or ,a hundred times greater. The people
would come to us, but now we must penetrate into other organizations-
(capitalist Labor Party and bourgeois Negro organizations--Editor),
keeping our heads on our shoulders and telling them that we are not

so bad as they say,"

The' above quotations are taken from an Internal Bulletin of -
thA Socialist I,Jorkers Party, At their second convention they adopted

a resolution on the question which is printed in the Socialist Appeal-
. of July 111 1933, In this official resolution the convention did

NOT edopt a position on the NEGRO QUESTION. They only adopted a
resolution dealing with the orgapizational question of the
helping' the Negores-build a "males"' organization, which will have

"Negro nationalist tendencies 9 supported' by the S.W.P. The unoffi-
cial position of James and Crux by default has become the official
po sition, -

It is true that the majority of the Negroes do not want
self-determination, a segregation of the Negroes by sugar-coated-
pills rather than by bullets, but with the same effect. The lieges
of the 'United. States- want social, poll ti cal a.nd economic equality.
with the whites. It is likewise true that the slogan of self-deter-
mination plays into the bands of nationalists and reactionaries who
desire to set up black ghetto., 13ut it is false to say that if some
of the Negroes want self-determination, it is the duty of the revo-
lutionist to support such. This is opportunism an a betrayal of
the interests of the Negroes and the working class.,

THE HISTORIC INTERESTS OF THE PROLETARIAT

Revolutionary Marxists support those measures that are for

the INTEREST of the working elass and for the INTEREST OP THE
OPPRESSED MASSES, not the desires of the class and the oppressed
masses, The Tmtskyites argue from the subjective axis of the de-
sire of the Negores, rather than from the dialectic axis of objec-
tive reality -- the interests of the working class and the oppressed
masees. The revolutionists must do everything possible to BREAK EOM
RACE PREJUDICS OF,qTE was= AGAINST THE NEGROES, The revolutionists
must avoid two opposite dangers: White ClauVinism on the one hand
(and not Black Chauvinism) and on the other, a line of march that
will increase the racial barriers of the whites against the blacks,
such its the slogan of self-determination for the Negroes in the
SOUTH, Black Chauvinism as a stage of the evolution of the mental
process of the individual and the ,group from meek subjection to a
position of struggle against the white exploiters' sUbjectiont is
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not have the material conditions for a NATION, The Negro is already
integrated in the WrIRE.-economic structure of American capitalism
even though be is doubly exploited.

CLASS. STRVGGLE PROGRAM

The backbone of the Negro masses, the decisive force in the
class struggle and the revolution, as an integrated part of the econo-
m,y, are already WAGE SLAVES, The Negro worker is not won on the bass

- of the slogan of "self-determination",. The gegro worker is on on the
CLASS line of demarcation, 'not on the race line, , True, in the dyna-
mics of the shift from meek subjection to militant class struggle,
the Negro, even as a worker, will pass through the stage of Negro
"nationalism", black chauvinism, etc.--- just like the working class

as a whole passes through thestage of reformism --i- but the Marad.sta
do not advocate reformism any more than they advocate "black" nations:-
lism, The Marxists present a CLASS STitUGGLE LINE FOR IRE NEMO

MASSES. On this basis we gather the cement today fbr the bricks of
the class storms of tomorrow,

. . ' .

While the -decisive section of the Negroes as members of the
working class are doubly exploited because of racial discrimination
it must be understood that the other aspect of the question is more
complicated and just as important for the revolutionists. It is the

agrarian carry-over as part of the unflafilled second American revolu-

tion (the Civil War). It consists of the share-croppers and the demo-
crati.c rights of the Negro masses, Developing American imperialism.

-- also utilized the double exploitation system against the foreign boin

workers until their sons and daughters cemented them into the struc-workers,'
Negro, and to a lesser, degree, the Spanish American, was

otuprpree,s

sed from -generation to generation not only as a worker but
doubly oppressed due to racial and color discrimination,

The Negro question in the United States is a two-fold con-.

tradiction: doubly exploited as a worker and due to racial discrimina-

tion,- and as an ol.)preatied minority diarto the fact that part of their
\oppression has its route in the unfulfilled second revolution (1861) -

in the agrarian-demaeratie darry-,over. Only the social revolution
will solve these preblieMs. But the struggle for these demands must

be begun NOW. In the-00-ixtg.'.,, 9 due to this agrarian- emocratic carry-

°V the e first phase of the coming' proletarian revo ution in the
United Staes will 1-..,, "Ilighky complex, The revoluti9:3.ary Ifiar)dsts must
present a clpss s-i-,rcgf_fle _Line to the 3Tep-roeo, 7.'..,...7. must, ruthlessly
stamp out -.Mite cliauvirism in J.,h,lir- ....,.%..,2%,.s, They must not tolerate
white chauvini sin in tne workers- organizations in, he South, not to

_

- speak of the Ilorth, - July 29/ 1939 .11

,4, ** *** **** ***** ****** ******* ****** ***** **** *** ** *

"Labor in a white akin cannot emancipate itself so long as
labor in a black skin is branded", .-- Marx
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inevitable; and has nothing -in common with TI CHAUVI1TESK; but the
revolutionists furthers the process on toward the left, to a peal-
tiOn of aA$S1 ONSCIOUSIMS,. over and above race consciousness,

me -Trotskyite position on the x4egro- question, like all
tiler vital class questions, is tail-endism of Stalinism,' More
serious,' though,' is the fact that their position of self-determina-
tion (if the Negroes "want" it) is tail-endism to the _class and
Negro needs, The Trotskyite "vanguard" has tailed behind the wor-
kers and o,9pressed masses in all important events,

The majority of the workers today support Roosevelt and
the majority ofthe members of the A.F.L. support Green, just like,
the majority of the workers of the CIO support Lewis, but that is
no reason for the Marxists to support them; and that it no reason
for the Marxists to support self-determination or black segregation
if the Negroes it.

The' ..Marxists present a PROMAM for _the IN ST of the
class and the o-:;-,pressed masses no matter how many oppose it at the
moment. Valet must be decided from a scientific-point of view is the
question --- is self-determination for the INTEREST of the Negroes
in the United States ve have replied to this in the negative in
our previous polemics. James also replies in the negative by aaying
it is reactionary and it is a barrier in the Utiited States to steps
toward Socialism, but Trotsky and his other followers have avddedl
'the question, Are they "neutra.1"?

111E SLOGAN OF "L-D1 INATIONa

- determination", we did not favor. such., Now when Hitler has turned'

- for_tho se peo Dles and under those cortatIons where the working class

but the RIGHT of self-determination. It is a slogan of the Marxists
layers of the oppressed ground under the heel of imperialism, to win
and the working class NOT FOR TIM WOMING-CLASB but for backward

them as ALUM. It is a strategical concession on our road toward

the slogan on the former Entente to extend Gervan imperialism, we

the social revolution ...to undermineti,104 imperialists, It is presented
and the oppresoed masses can lmnefit, Am. the victorious European
imperialists dismembered the central pewOrs under the slogan of "self--

a NATION.

do not support Hitler' s slogan of Haelf-determinationo. Furthermore
the slogan. is used for people Who have all the basic requirements of

To 'begin with-, the correct slogan is not self-determination

-
Those people caught in the web of imperialist expansionwho had developed-all the requirements for4a nation, but were stuntedfrom fkirther growth and subjected for double exploitation by the fewpowertil imperialiste, are the forces we win as allies by this slogan.
The Negro problem in the United States (not Africa a.ndparts of the West Indies) does not come within the framework of thisslogai to win ALLIES. The Negro masses in the unique historical

pattern of.Anerican development haveskipped this stage, even thoughthey /lave carry-overs of the slave serf rerio4,. The Negro masses do
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THE HE< A p\ND THE PJ,
. One of the, chief arguments of the opportunists of all

shades who seek by every possible means to wash out the necessity
for proletarian dictatorship, \i-s-the question of the GPU and its
campaign of physical extermination of'all political oppositioniststo btalinism, These arguments must be answered by the Marxists by

.,making a POSITIVE ANALYSIS OF THE THEORY Ahl) PRACTICE OF THE PROLE-
TARTAN DICTATORSHIP --. in this instance, the development of the
Cheka underLenin, its distortion, the GPU under Stalin.and the .

' theoretical lessens that may be learned to be assimilated for the
coming proletarian'reyolutions.

, .

THE CHEKA --- INSTRUMENT OF THE :PROLETARIAN DICTATORSHIP

The THEORY of the proletarian dictatorship' as advanced lyMarx and Engels and extended by Lenin clearly. pointed out that it
would have the task Of organizing the new society which necessari-ly meant the SUPPRESSION AhD LIQUIDATION of the bourgeoisie in its
efforts to reestablish the old exploiters regime. And when' Red
October gave life to this theory.the-Bolsheviks faced the task of
concretising the theory in practice. Immediately after the seizum
of power when the Whites were organizing their counter-revolution,when_the world imperialists were moving to crush the workers' state,
before the Red Army was established and the proletarian regime had
had timeoto consolidate its ranks, the Extraordinary Commission for
the Suppression of Counter-Revolution, Sabotage and Speculation was
establiShed by the Council of Peoples Commissars (Dec. 20, 1917).

As its'name implies, the job'of the Cheka was to SUPPRESS
counter-revolution, speculation and sabotage. It was given almost

- unlimited powers by the Bolshevik government. As Y. Peters,.assis7
tent to the first head of the ,Cheka;latsis, says "In its activi-ty the Cheka is completely independent, carrying-out searches,
arrests, shootings and ESTBRWARDS making's. report to the Council of
Peoples ComAissars and to the Soviet Central Mcedutive Committee."And in the course of its first three years the Cheka functia,reod
vigilantly in the interests of the Soviet power, lu:?preSolimg) ac-cording to. atsis, 344. insurrections, as well as fighting, liquida-
ting other forms of counter-revolutionary activity on the part of
individuals and groups.

- The imperialists of the world and their faithful agents,such as Kautsky, Vandervelde & Company, and today as well, a wholeslew of ultra-lefts, howled and continue to howl about the""atroci-
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ties," whutchery" and "mass Murder" Of the Cheka. These gentlemen,
who 4ere just conoluding a Werldi-Wide carnage that took ten 'million
lives in the interestS of the imperialist redivision of the world,
and who ProOeeded to launth a campaign of armed intervention to
crush the workers' state, have the gall to yell about the few thou-
sand who were killed by the Cheta because they were engaged in the
counter-revolutionary activities of these Same imperialists: As .

Lenin and other Bolshevik leaders dointed-out time and again, the
CLASS TERROR of the workers' state was not only historically netes-
sary as proved by the history of all previous social revolutions,
including these of the bourgeoisie, but in the face of the tremendtua
imperialist slaughter in the war and intervention, it was indeed

mild by comparison.

- We are of the opinion that the establishment and function-
ing of the Cheka as a "sPecial body of armed men" Of the proletar-
ian dictatorship to smash and destroy the counter-revolution of the
exploiters, was POLITICALLY CORRECT AND hEOESSARY.

2HE DEVELOPMIK OF PRIVILZE AND BUROCRACY

But now under Stalinism, in the face of the terrific de-
generation of t workers! state and the monStrous poliCe apparatus
of,this,burocra y: it is necessary not only to condemn and fight
these cancerous gr wths, but to search for their roots, to determine
the source of their development.

,

Therefore, wiNmust examine the functioning of the Cheka
to determine the partial development of buracracy in this as well

,
as other Soviet bodies which partially contributed to its degener-

ation into the Stalinist U.

Every 'tsp aLodr of armed men" tam well as all other
social bodies) in a SOCIETY ABED ON CLASSES, has the tendOncy to
perpetugte and to eXtendAtte Material base of its existence, to
develop dhd acquire ap00041 privileges and then to further extend

itself in order ea, these privileges. It is not surpris-

ing, therefore, tO **Aditl ce of this-in the Cheka. We here

deal with two of w1001* !,,,Olient, as the.official "Bulletin of the
Cheka"-takes co 'Z-040(it *AM: "It "is necessary to stop forever
the giving out of g*O4.Z. itta Univ. Such a method leads to a good
deal of corruption and. the Spreading of all sorts of reproaches
against the ChekaT" It MUOt be remembered that in the years of War
communism, beCause of the lOw level of production and the imperial-
ist intervention, 411 the necessities of life were at a premium,
food was rationed iawough a card system, etc. Under these circum-
stances the fact that the .Cheka confiscated property and personal
goods provided a base for Some of these agents to sell and barter
these goods an4 PrOPert$ for personal gain, thus acquiring (in
addition to the fat that they 'werein the "top rank" of the feed
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card system) still more special privileges. The Cheka leadershiP

attempted to stop this but in one form or another these practices
grew.

Coupled with this was the fat that "into the provin-

cial and especially into the county Ohekas, people who are not
only unworthy but who are actually criminal, are trying ta make

their way." (Bulletin of the Cheka, No. 4( October 13, 1919).

Altho Dzerzhinsky and other Cheka leaders tried to mace a prac-

tice of having as Cheka agents only workers-revolutionists of

many years, in the vast peasant districts where before the revo-

lution there were only scattered handfuls of Bolsheviks, it was

not unnatural that kulaks, former government officials and other

non-proletarian elements, should "jump on the bandwagon." The

Soviet government tried to stop this by liquidating the'county

Chekas into the militias but this practice prevailed in all the

armed bodies and hence continued to make headway.

These two factors, together with the "complete indepen-

dence" of the Cheka, and other similar factors, enabled burocracy

and social privilege to gain ground, as in all other departments

of the state apparatus, thus providing part of the social compo-
sition and laying the materialbase for the burocratic caste.

In 1922-23 Lenin, greatly alarmed by this growth of
burocracy, tried to organize against it. Thus, at the ninth .

congress of soviets in 1922 the powers of the Cheka were limited,
placing it under the Commissar of Internal Affairs. But just as

the Control Commission which Lenin wanted to establish to fight

burocracy became one of the chief instruments of the Stalinists to

crush the Marxist wing of the Party, so this measure led to'further

burocracy; and in 1923 the Cheka was abolished, and the GGPU

established with its president APPOINTED 1Ir the president of the

Central Executive Committee of tte USSR which, within two years,

was effectively under the control of the .Stalinists.

THE GPU INSTRUY2UT OF BUROCRATIC DEGEEMIATION

With the growth of Stalinism, the GPU functioned NOT as
'an instrument of the CLASS to crush tEe exPloiters, but as an
instrument of the BUROCRATIC CASTE to crush the revolutionary
vanguard of the class and other political opponents of Stalinism.
In POLITICAL AXIS WAS COMPLETELY REVERSED, and instead of being

the spearhead of the workers' state against counter-revolution,
it became the spearhead of the burocratic usurpers of the work-

ers' democracy and control against those who sought to defend .and

extend the revolutionary Marxian policy and workers' democracy.

And now it functions as one of the most vicious police forces of
all time, to,imprison, torture,.shoot and kill all who have
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fought or now fight or can not be of service to the burocracy. /1-
stead of being a small body of several thousand to root out-coun-

ter-revolution, it is a monstrously privileged force of two'hun-

dred thousand, terrorizing the entire 'working class ,ih the inter-

ests of the continued rule of the burocracy. Its actions,

policies and practices must be.thoroly condemned and fought

against as decisively counter-revo14tionary, both in the Soviet

Union and on a world scale where itidnctioned as the spearhead of

capitalist counter-revolution (Spain) and murdered scores of

political opponents of Stalinism It is the vilest excrescence of

-the degenerate Stalinist burocracy and together with the latter,

must be smashed and destroyed by a political revolution of the

Soviet workers.

ALSE CONCLUSIONS OF THE ENEMIES. OF PROLETARIAN DICTATORSHIP

The ultra-leftists, centrists and reformists (as wS11 as
their imperialist masters), riovi howl 'with glee that the GPU is the

logical outcome of the.Cheka, as they claim that Stalinism is the

logical continuator of Leninism. Thus they do deadly service for
the bourgeoisie because, in the last analysis, all of these argu-

ments lead to the conclusion that there must be no proletarian

dictatorship. We are not hesitant about citing the abawe facts of

the growth of burocracy but they in no way lead to the above false

conclusion.. We poin:,t out these facts in order to understand the

development of the burocratioPhRVERSION of the proletarian dic-

tatorship so that we MAY GUARD AUAINST IT 'IN THE FUTURE PROLETAR-

IAN DICTATORSHIPS. The burocracy as a whole and its GPU section

did not develop out of the thin air but out of the material condi-

tions of a backward economy of a country beset by imperialist
intervention on twenty-one fronts, by the defeat of proletarian
revolutions in western Europe and the consequent temporary stabi-

lization of the bourgeoisie enabling thtom to isolate the Soviet

-Union and hence the .growth of buroctOy as partially outlined
'above. Under this adverse condition, the DEVELOPMENT of privi-

leged strata and a )Durocracy was IEEVITABLE but its GAINING OF
CONTROL WAS NOT, had the Marxist forces .been able to organize
their struggle to win out over these elements in the Soviet Union

or by another proletarian revolution in the capitalist world.

The ,fact that they cad not explains why Stalinism is in control

and functions in every way as a non-Marxist force, perverting,

distorting and warping all aspects of Soviet life, but this DOES

NOT negate the correctness and necessity of proletarian dictator-

ship. The fact that the GPU now functions against the 'extension
of the proletarian revolution instead of as the best instrument of

revolutionary terrorism against the exploiters DOES NOT negate the

necessity for such revolutionary class terrorism in future prolet-

arian revolutions. And those who opportunistically, maintain the

opposite do so because they do not want.to see proletarian revo-
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lution, proletarian dictatorship and proletarian terrorism. Everyclass that seizes power uses its class terror against the defeated
rulers. The exploitefs' terror was for the minority against the
majority. The terror of the dictatorship of the proletariat is
against the former exploiting minority for the majority. This
terror if usecr against the workers' democracy in the Soviets, the'majority intereet, is the burocratic usurping of red terror.

Because we stand for the proletarian revolution and for
the dictatorship of the proletariat, we recognize the necessity for
"special bodies of armed men" -- Red Army, etc., FUNCTIONING UNDER"
AND CONTROLLED BY THE SOVIETS-AND ARMED WORKING GLASS to "crush tieresistance of the exploiters" and enable the consolidation of the
proletarian regimes in their march toward Communism.

But on the basis of the above steps we believe the ut-most vigilance is neoeesary to guard against burocratic degenera-
tion in 'the Cheka and other bodies. In an objective sense, prole..
tarian revolution in more advanced Countries will not face the
extremely, adverse material conditions as in Russia which laid such
. a heavy material base for the devadPment of burocracy.

It is of course imposSible to lay down a blueprint to
guard against burocracy any more than it was possible for the Bol-sheviks to lay down a blueprint of all their practical steps to
concretize in life the theory or thoprOletarian dictatorship. But
at least three conditions, resttng (41,* healthy Soviet structure
with workers' democracyssafagUar404 bY a vigilant and ARMED WORKING
CLASS should be safeguards againOt :W00ratic degeneration.

LEARN THE LESSONS AND USE THEM

PAGZ 111

1. The special WorkerirMard, or "Cheka," must at all
times be under the control of the $0Viet Government. While this
workers guard must be able to moV4 IPSedily and expediently to
crush counter-revolutionary aotivities, its polices and practices
must be carefully and re-gularly scrutinized. Its policies must be
presented .openly to the vm.171.ing class, and must be determined bythe Gyviet government. UL.,1_,R NO CIRCUMSTANCES MUST IT BE PERMIT-
flu INTRF:bRE dITH OR COUNTERACT THEADORK OR POLICIES OF THg
SOViMS.

2, The rule must be_firmly f:ixert and followed
as potble that only revolutimli...t5 .of.y6-.1-.s of service to the
plovor4-i1.1t,..nr.jth a ciear-moatical understardingof Marxism, must be.Utlized as Shake agent's.

3. To the degree that counter-revolutionary activities;plots etc., diminish with the advance of. 3oVist s.sty to that
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degree should :the functions of the Cheta.be,diminished.with.the

perspective of totally liquidating it by the transfer of Its efad-

- Ually, diminishing functions to other governFent bodies as.the prole!

tarian rogime'consolidates itself.

edle there can be no complete guarantees -against burocraey
any more than there:can.be guarantees that a.revolution will be:.
successful, the above general policies firmly administered should

aids in safeguarding acainst burocracy.and permit the Cheka. to
function as as healthy part of the worker. state apparatus to stash

tte atteic,pts of the bourgeoisie to reestablish.their exploiters*

. 'rule, and thus enable the proletarian dictatorships of the future

to consolidate themselves and take the necessary steps to march to.

ward: a classless society.
.

August 87, 1939'

* *#.*** **** ***** ****** ******* ***#**** ******* ****** ***** **** *** **

ON THE QUESTION OF TIEVoLuTIONARY TERRORISM''

nhero can be no successful roVelutionithout CRUSHING.THE RESISTANt*

OF THE EXPLOITMS. It sT;as our duty-to crush the resistance of theexpleiters

Phan we, the rerkers end toilinc po,asantsk seized state pover. Wo d'o proud

that wo have boon doing it and are continuing to 40 it.. T441 only regret that

we nro not deing it in' c.sufficiently firm and determined manor.,

Lenin, LaSIO:k,Amoricanworkors, p. 18

"The moaning of terretpm-in'thp revolution is that THE RtvOLUTIONARY

cLAsso. EVEN IN THZ HOUR OF GREATIST iANSER, SHRINKS FROM NOTHING IN ORDER TO

ACCOMPLISH ITS "ILL, AND. DEMOS ITSELF TITil ALL ITS aGHT.ff

Ratlek
Dictatorship .and Terrorism, p. 59

PAGE 2T.2
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.0. Dear Comradesl

URTEEN POINTS
PRE.. 1Cf-1 ROI)? .F:N.DOR I-1

PAGE 23

******** France
September 7, 1939

We have received the last, numbers of the Fighting,Workeraand theMarxist as well as 10 copies of the International:News.: As our comrade . has al-ready infrohed you, our committee is it principled agreement with the FOurteera.Point Pregramatic Declaration.' In our internal discussion-with the cadres insidethe country, we J10EINS offered the,follawing supplement thereunto (regarding revolu-tionary perspectives in the fascist countries):- Today the Marxists must exert all.their energies so that fiscisuawill be destroyed, not by a "demdcratio, republic",but by &lel, power; i.e., we agitate today for the struggle for workers' democraticrights and hold the opinion that fascism will be at onse destroyed by the duel power,in which we will agitate not for the support of "democracy" but only foratheAsUpportof the workers councils and other proletarian institutions. This emmoaty is :addedbeoauee the opposition which' split from the Kampfbund (with whom you_v_lergaatone timein contact)lekes. the position:on thii euestion that we must be for.support to thebreak-up of the democratic republie --- to be sure with the clarification that ourfinal aim is the dictatorship of the proletariat. Ate to the development of events'(outbreak of the war) the cadre:: within the country could not take a position.
. :a

1

carries the solution of the right of seItadeterdlmation EvEy TO SEPARATION, while' a:
chauvinism arid for revolutionary brotherhood with the proletariat of the "oppressing"a
the peoletariat_of_the oppressed nation, must etrnggle especially against its own
aation. Hero too we have added ,a supplement with this idea to the Fourteen Points.

are not of his opinion. Further positioncebn the above-nomad publications follow

"Oppressing" nation_oan'only "in over those- active in national minorities if it

in the next.letter.

asses and olshevipm-Loninism)i:ave been discussed intern Ay --- we heroa
41' II10010.41oWdeitullkinikurtibilSiV. four world '

Regarding the national question, we think the proletariat of'an--/

We have also sent the Fourteen Points toOther revolutioriarygrOuper
.

, (Which are ,affiliated to none of the other existing-international groupings), where
1 they Mere rather. favorably accepted, The French Internationalist Communist Party,.group (Molinior's group) was also pent the document. In the last number of theirtheoretical organ Verite, they published only the first half or it "eue to lack ofspace". They characterized the Fourteen Points as "confused", because the latter'"made no distinction between the centrists-and the Trotskyites". (1). This indicatestheir politleal concepts well enough. They arc also publishing an "explanaticn"with the Fourteen Points. The group has scme.good 'organizers, but --- like all.centrists --- they are net fit for a scientific discussion. Those people agitate afor,a 1/regrouping Of revolutionary Settees", i.e., a unificatict of all forces cut-side of the,Trotskyites,.for the pUrpose of entry or re-entry into the Trotskyiteorganizations.' In BelgUm they have succeeded in winning over Voreeken, who hashe sericus clarity' on any political question, for their "rovolutionarY regroupment".

With the outbreak,of war a rave of reaction brcko out in Belgium:_After thoicaial-dcmcoralts_egalitteek part in the regime of the sacecd union and/

Franoe
E: T. Secretary-

DeciaComredos:
We are -glad to faCeiva your letter,ef Saptember:7tha,cnd your cagurco-'

dont with -the Fcurtcan Point Pregramatic Beclaratienacf theaPreadsienal INTERNAT.

TIONAL CONTACT CO:MISSION.-
ThatwoasuPplemonts you hove jadded ic theadccument

a avhichafeuahave sent to your detherthip in the different countries,- are correct
Pcsitiansa lItord_r that there shell rat be en4acenfusian -on the matter, we tro

a sonding.copiciat ycur letter Fad ycur supplcra-nts to the Red Frena-cf Germany and

thelatitist League c'f Soctlandand the Revolutionary Workers lecgueef the United

States. .
. -

We 'herewith aU.A& two excerpts frpm the PROGRAM of the,Ravelutionery-

torkere Lecgueaof, the United Stateeathat deal rith the quantiene you present. The

-:reneonwceirceent.these quotations instead cf refcrmUlaticts is an follows: Bcfcre
.thc-Progrm_lact adapted by the Third Convention of .the wv.L., it was sent in

:-draft f.rd to the Rd. Ffpnt and the -Leninist League', as roll as other crganizdtions,

,ter suggestiets, criticism, etc. :.These:Ima craanizations sent back suggestions to

etrngthat the document. Tho.NxeaUtivatommittee of tic Rod Frcnt and the L-ninist

League then mdcrsedathe &twat:a:With iaportant.but seccndary amendments which

arerc a.U.ed before it ries finally adopted.

Therefore thasctwaquetatienc have_been-appreved by the Re&Front

and thc Leninist LeagUe...rhiehapane complete political agreement on those quo:ft/ens

a by the affiliate ef the irmapit6NALCONTAcT COEMISSION.

S. 1 -- THE MORT OF SELF DETERMINATION

"Xerxieta fight f.rathe RIGHT ef_solf-determinatict fcr the cpprossod mincritics

and the national mineritics,.and Utilize the slogen_as,an auxiliary action towin

allies againstthe imperialist oppressor.' In the celonial 13.nd-semi-cclonial ceunT. -

trice auraLim and lino of actien is t. win the prelctariat AS 7O1KEBS FOR PROLETA

'DIAN R2VOLUTION, and nct as alli s threuah.auxiliary slogane.- Thcaauxiliary sic,-
gene ore uscd.to "in .vcr the ether layers cf thc oppressed and for BACKWARD.layers

of' the +-caters the Fro rat won ever on the main line cf. action.

INTMTIONALIME

tho Stalinists /lore kept quiet ducatc lack cf any official
the hive Was struck at the-various Centrist giups.

r -Instructions from Masccw,

Lea

4 . .4***4..,*
* 44r4*

with roveluticnaryagrootins,

(eigned) E. T.

4,**30444*** *41***** *44:,44-*444.4 414:44.*** ** *
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Wine slcgen "Right.OfSolf-Dotermination" iS a necessary cencessien just the
alegan'"landtc the peasantso, to a backward layor cf capitaliSt society. But it
must be understood as a soncessiJn .:!ithin the gencral-line of thc.Ctruggle for a
world prcleterian society. With. the.advance of world economy under the socialist
mede7cf production, the inequalities II:Amen the "hem" ccuntry and the,"coloniall
country will disappear and there will be a natural blending into the world social-
ist state of thcse.nation6 cr mintritics rho exercise the riE;ht of solf-dotormina
tion to. remain independ(nit."

'

Prv:ram of the R.W.L. (first edition) pp. 47-48.

THE*SIRUGGLE AGAINST FASCISM

Fascist or countries of extreme reaction the advancing of the slogan by the
reformists end "liberals" (i.c., thc-slogm :ter a Constituent Assembly; cf. pro.

-

cecding section.)--7 Ed.) is a historical anachronism serving no revolutionary pur-
pose. 'Bourgeois democracy (which oust not be confused with democratic .demands)
is nc-sclution for thc probloias of .fascism, although thc bourgeoisie can revive it
for short periods to head 6ff the class struggle. It cannot solve the problems cf
the norking class." The masses arc already.farbeyon&such stages. The attempt to
establish a ConStituent Assembly in Fascist countries can lead only to. still further
disillusionments and demoralization within the masses: We fight at all times -.7
especially undor Fascism for democratic rights, for the social revolution; we
fight agrinst the wdemocratiestaio or its establishment."

p. 514

comradely,

(signed): Hugo Oehler
for the

Provisienal INTERNATIONAL
CONTACT COMMISSION
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GR5AT BRITAIN NEEDS A WAR
EDITORS' NOTE-- This article was written before the out,

break of the second imperialist war. It reveals the position of .
England which led up to the war and clearly points out that the
mein antagonism; in spite of the open war between England and Ger-
many, still remains between the United States and Great Britain.
The article also presents the thesis that the Nazi Anti-Comintern.
Pact was a smokescreen aimed primarily at Great Britain, at the
"western democracies". Eitler realized the weak position of the
Soviets under Stalinism and continued his undermining in an attempt
to carry out on a gigantic scale his feat in Austria and Czechoslo-
vakia. * ** *** **** ***** ****** ***** **** *** ** *

Great Britain lost her dominant position in economy to
the United States just after the war, as an outgrowth of the armed
imperialist conflict.'. Since then, a titanic economic struggle has
been waged in all parts of the world, and within the Empire and the
48 States between these two giants. England is struggling to main-
tain her political supremacy, the economic base forwhich she lost
in the World War, and the UnitedStates is struggling to .4eplace
nngland as the first power in thd-pkitical-arena. This struale
has taken on the form of naval "treaties", the Pound-Dollar struggIO
the war debt, the Dawes-Young plans, airways, the oil struggle in
the Soviet Union, Nicarauga, the chemical cartel battle, nickel,
rubber, communications, etc. All other imperialists in one okosrae
or the other_were also involved.

tngland't "victory" in the last imperialist war was
snatched from her by America, and to an extent, by Japanese. consoli-
dation inAsia* and above all by the October Revolution. This war
"victory" heralded the decline of the British Empire. Its far-
flung domination is not able to withstand the violent eruptions of
DECAY CAPITALISM and the social revolutions.

THE DECLINE OF THE EMPIRE

The British Empire has last ground elseWhere, too, &nee
O this newrelation between Arica and England took shape, The An*"

glo-American Ant.F,Igonismt although remaining the most important un-
derlying factor, has pudhed.to the surface other factors 'that
threaten to engulf the Empire in a struggle she will be unable to
withdraw from favorably. The British-German an for the
hegemony of Europe and the British-Japanese struggle in Asia, to
say nothing of her difficulties with the Soviet Union, force the
British Lion into compromise and appeasement for fear of what Ameri-
can Imperialism will do if England becomes so invloved the cannot
protect'he ib Empire.
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algland's domination of Europe through France and theLeague Of Nations is over. England's domination in the Mediterra-nean is le ing effectively challenged by Italy and Germany.
England'sdominationof Eastern Europe through the Fren set-up has been tornV.to the ground by the eastward march of German "mperialism. England'sposition that considers the Rhine her front line is seriously threaa-ened by modern war conditions, England's position in Asia is beingseriously challenged by Japanese advances,

land has been losing ground in Latin America to the otherimperialists, especially to the United States and Germany, England's'Empire is in the greatest internal contrediction with the workersand oppressed masses in greater motion said restlessness. London haslost its coamercial and financiel position as the major hub of worldcommerce, MIgland is in decline,

Its decay will throw to tile surface mediocre statesmen,just as its rise threw to the 'surface farsighted, capable capitaliststrategists,

POSER POLITICS

. The League of Nationswas a weapon to cons.olidate Europeunder British hegemony against the extension of the October Revolu-tion and against the attempt of the United States to place Europe ohrations. The rise of Hitler put an end. to the League andagainEngland shed the cloak and resorts to open power politics, Thischange does not represent new strength. It represents weakness inthe face of a more serious situati.on,
Its antagonisms with Germany jaave again come to the sur-face. Its attempt to use Germany as its policeman in Europe as itdid in the latter part of the last century, and as it did with' France.after the war, is not materializing. Its 4ttempt to play off onepower against tit: other f the four leadingaitiperialist powers, isfailing, Why this failure today ai'ter po- many decades of success?

The afilure of the British attempt to play off one poweragainst the other is due to the new objective situation. Yesterday
,
this policy was utilized within the fraitiework' of developing capita-lism, Today it functions in Ciecay capitalisrt

Yesterday it did not oonfront the October Revolution andthe Soviet Union. Today the 'danger of a proletarian revolution andthe existence of the Soviet Union.. La spite of the dir.eratio-nin the Soviet 'Union. under Staliaj i3M alters the situation Today7 °the Er.tti.-2.111 imperjalists confront, in addition to the other three
ILlurope..an Ltiperialisto, two of the most powerful and favorably. ;placedimprv.istsin te orbit of decay ca-oitalisra---the Americ-an imper-ial13t:3 with an almost free hand in the Americas and Japan xtrith itsincreasing domination of Asia.
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The balance of power in Europe yesterday, with very little
pressure from the United States and 'Japan, was one thing; but the
attempt at the balance of power in Europe with these two imperial-
ists and the very existence of the Soviet Union today completely
alters the relations.

CONTRADICTIONS UTILIZED

These contradictions Hitler understood and has taken advan-

tage of. These Contradictions Stalin and his followers have fallen

victim to,

The Four Power.Pact, as a working imperialist bloc une....er
England (or Hitler) -is impossible in decay capitalism. England- and
Germany must continue the fight for European hegemony before they
can free their hands elsewhere. At best such a four power pact can
only be like Locarno.T.he Anti-Communist Pact. of Hitler in reality

is an anti-British paet aimed at preventing Britain from realizing
this bloc. Bismarck once said: "Whoever holds Bohemia is master of
Europe." The conquest of Bohemia. by Hitler last year was

.a withering blow to British status-quo politics,

The German drive eastward has its objective in the Near
East, the Soviet Union and Asia. But objectives are not obtained in

jump.ump. The first obstacles that had to 'be removed was the Anglo-

French domination of aastprn Europe. The taking of Czechoslovakia,

the key-point in military strategy, was a gigantic step toward the
ENCIRCLEIvIENT of the Encir clers---at least making impotent to a
great extent, the British threat of encirclement, With the shattered
-"balance of pwer" position, John. Bull immediately got busy with Mili-
tary steps, 'a war- budget equal to none and open war preparations.

The thrust southward and the Anschluss has become an effec-
tive club over the head of Germany's weak Italian partner. It
counteracts effectively. British pressure on Italy and gives. Germany

a giant step toward the Mediterranean..

GMAT BRITAIN NEEDS A WAR

Some say that England's world position is in decline and
is being threatened on all Sides, her policy must be to maintain the
status quoshe is therefore a big factor for world peace. They

also say this in behalf ef "democratic" France under the Daladier

Dictatorship. But the status quo of the Versailles Treaty has al-

ready been overthrpwn. There is 'a new situation and the time is

rapidly approaching where further ',peaceful" onslaughts and ilblood-
less" victories of Germany, Japan and others that are chopping at
the Empire will have to be met, A transformation has 'been reached.
The policy of status quo was possible only on the basis of the

League of Nations system and a docile uermany. Today, with power
politics the -dime' of world diplomacy, any concept of status quo

is a mere delusion. The holding of such a concept can only further

aid the DECLINE OF T1Z EMPIRE, can only spell doom,
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The far-sighted statesmen of England understand thisThey WANT WAR, ARE PLANNING 'WAR, and are only now tactically organi-,zing their forces for the strategic advantages.

More important, however than the me:e desires of imperiElist-policies7 is the actual process of objective events. These factorsare inevitably driving England to war. Only a social reivolutionl'eproletarian revolution, can stop the coming imperialist slauWer,The British workers must prepare themselves accordingly. They muststand on their class interests, They Must reject socialmpatriotism.They must be defeatist for British Imperialism,
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